INFORMATION FOR POS WORKSHOPS 2020
Getting to Cicely Saunders Institute (CSI): We are located at the Denmark Hill Campus of King’s
College London. The closes train station is the Denmark Hill Train Station. There are numerous
buses that also get here. The address of Cicely Saunders Institute is:
Cicely Saunders Institute of Palliative Care, Policy & Rehabilitation
Florence Nightingale Faculty of Nursing, Midwifery & Palliative Care
King's College London
Bessemer Road
London, SE5 9PJ
We are located at the inner end of the Bessemer Road, please note that the beginning of the Bessemer
Road is across/opposite the Maudsley Hospital. Walk through the gates leading to Bessemer Road
and follow the signs for Macmillan Centre as you arrive at the King’s College Hospital, you will find us.
Macmillan Centre is in Cicely Saunders Institute. We are located across from the Weston Education
Centre (WEC) building. Please look for the Macmillan Centre signs.
Here is the map to CSI (red circle) and its link:

WEC

CSI

https://www.kcl.ac.uk/visit/location.aspx?id=16da1882-1998-457b-8640-a6cafc0b8a4d
Here is a link to how to get to the Denmark Hill campus through a number of different means and
routes: https://www.kcl.ac.uk/visit/location.aspx?id=91ad4ec7-ab3a-4ba6-8b3f-757c114d6657
Parking: There is no car parking for the actual campus. A public car park is located on Bessemer Road
(part of the hospital complex) at a cost of £2.50 per hour. It is often very full and has long queues.
Refreshments and Lunch: We are providing refreshments and snacks during the breaks and a light
lunch through King’s Food. Please note that we have conveyed any special dietary requirements you
have expressed to King’s Food.
Allergen Advice/Warning: Please kindly note that if you suffer from any allergies, King’s
Foods cannot guarantee a total absence of these products and warn that the menu items
may contain or may have come into contact with WHEAT, EGGS, PEANUTS, TREE NUTS, other
NUTS and MILK.

Registration: Please sign at the registration desks and collect the delegate packs and your name
badge. You need to have signed in to be able to pick up the certificate of attendance. If you have
registered to attend both days, you need to sign in on each day. Registration starts at 9:30 am on
each day. We advise you to come a bit earlier as the event is fully booked. The program for each day
will begin promptly at 9:45 am. Please kindly note that we are not able to register you or any guest
on the day as both days are now fully booked in advance.
Certificates of Attendance: Both days of the workshop are independently accredited by RCP and
certificates of attendance will be available for you to pick up at the end of each day from the
registration days.
Evaluation Forms: We welcome your feedback as we use it to improve and plan future workshops.
Evaluation forms can be found in your packs. Please return the completed forms by leaving them on
your chairs or put them in the boxes provided. This year’s evaluation forms contain a section on ‘How
has POS Family of Measures changed your service?’ please tell us how our measures have helped
your service? We may ask you to participate in an interview to tell us more.
Round table discussions: In this years’ workshop we are holding roundtable discussions to hear more
from you and how we could improve care further. Please see the questions and join in any of the
round table discussion to share with us your views.
For Disabled Access: Please see this link for disabled access to CSI:
https://www.accessable.co.uk/venues/cicely-saunders-institute
Accommodation:
The closest hotel is Church Street Hotel, Camberwell (https://churchstreethotel.com/) .
You could also book to stay around Victoria Train Station (9-minute train ride with direct trains to
Denmark Hill) or Vauxhall Bus Station (20 minutes bus journey).

